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D ensity-relaxation part ofthe selfenergy

In a recent Letter, �O �g�ut,Chelikowsky and Louie [1]

presented an im portant series ofcalculations ofthe ef-

fect of quantum con�nem ent on optical gaps in large

hydrogen-passivated sphericalsilicon clusters,by calcu-

lating the quasiparticle energiesfor addition ofan elec-

tron and ofaholeseparately,and then theexcitonicbind-

ing energy. The quasiparticle energies were calculated

by whatm ightbeterm ed a �LDA approach:within the

local-density approxim ation (LDA),theground-stateto-

talenergiesofthe n-,n � 1-and n + 1-electron system s

(where n isthe num berofelectronsin the neutralclus-

ter)werecalculated,and then the quasiparticlegap was

estim ated using

�
qp
g = E n+ 1 + E n� 1 � 2E n: (1)

The authors suggest that this expression would be ex-

pected to approach the experim entalquasiparticle en-

ergy gap of bulk silicon (1.2 eV) in the large-cluster

lim it. They presented a num erical�t ofthe correction

�qpg � �
qp

g;LD A
,which theystated approached thebulk value

of0.68 eV like d� 1:5,where �
qp

g;LD A
is the LDA K ohn-

Sham eigenvaluegap and d istheclusterdiam eter.How-

ever,it is known that in the bulk lim it Eq.(1) (in the

LDA)sim ply yieldsthe LDA energy gap:the correction

is zero. This is because the LDA exchange-correlation

energy isan analyticfunctionalofdensity:the factthat

the change in electron density on adding (or subtract-

ing)a single electron isoforder1=n allowsthe changes

in the K ohn-Sham eigenvaluesand the otheringredients

ofthe energy to be evaluated using perturbation theory,

and after a substantialcancellation between term s the

stated resultisobtained. (The sam e form ula yieldsthe

correctgap in exact K ohn-Sham DFT,but this reects

a non-analytic discontinuity in the exchange-correlation

potentialbetween then-and n+ 1-electron system s[2].)

In physicalterm s,the �LDA approach includes the

electrostatice�ectoftherelaxation ofthechargedensity

when an electron is added or subtracted,and the cor-

responding relaxation in the LDA exchange-correlation

potential. In the large-cluster lim it,both these e�ects

go to zero,and the non-zero band-gap correction m ay

be calculated using m any-body perturbation theory in a

suitable approxim ation (e.g.[3,4]),where the correction

to the LDA band gap arisesfrom the di�ering e�ectsof

the non-localself-energy on the statesconcerned [4].

Furtherm ore,there is no reason to suppose that this

term in the self-energy correction that is excluded in

the �LDA approach is negligible in the clusters stud-

ied. Therefore itislikely thatthe quasiparticle and op-

ticalgaps given in Ref.[1]should be increased by very

approxim ately 0.68 eV,where the errorbarin thisesti-

m ated correction issm allestforthe largestclusters. O f

course,thisadditionalcorrection isoflowerrelative im -

portanceforthe sm allerclusters.

Tocon�rm ourtheoreticalanalysis,wehavereanalyzed

the data for the �LDA gap correction from Ref. [1],

shown here in Fig. 1 as a function of 1=d. The

dashed curve shows the best (least-squares) �t of the

form 0.68 eV + Ad� p, as in Ref.[1], obtained by us

with p = 1.40 (sim ilarto the 1.5 given in Ref.[1]). The

solid curve showsthe best�tobtained ifthe constraint

that the lim it as d ! 1 should be 0.68 eV is rem oved

(as it should be): K + Ad� p with K = (0.12� 0.24) eV,

p = 0:92 � 0:14. The value ofK is indeed consistent

with zero,and inconsistentwith 0.68 eV.The second �t

ism ore than twice asgood asthe �rst,asm easured by

�2.
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FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

Fig.1 The band-gap correction from Ref. [1], plotted

against the inverse cluster diam eter. The best �t

(solid curve) correctly tends to a value consistent

with zero.
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